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3 in 1 OPT SHR ND LASER RF MACHINE

User Manual
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I . Safety notices

A. Safety of IPL
Any people who are eligible in using and maintaining can safely use this machine .

Any operators and his/her assistants must know well the following safe notices and
make sure both the operator and the customers are safe during the treatments .

a) The machine will start inspection automatically after it is on.
b) Adopt the close filter /crystal of transferring light, the IPL can only emit from
the front face
c) Independent electrical circuit, it will automatically stop working if the energy is

too high.
d) The emergency switch is convenient when you are in emergency
e) The key switch can protect it from stolen because they can't start the machine
without certain key

B.

Any intensive light without correct using will hurt people. It can work out high
voltage when working;we suggest anybody who operates this machine should read
this safety notices before using it.
For Operator: it’s possible to touch the intensive light. So make sure you wear the 3
grade glasses.
For customer: it is better if the operator is trained eligible and arrange a proper
treatment room for the customer. It is even better if the customer knows the
treatment theory and cooperates with the operator during the treatment. He/she
must make sure wear the professional protective eye patch which protects his/her
eyes from burning.
About the treatment room: there must be clear mark which shows “using intensive
light NOW!”

1)【MAIN WARNING】

Please make sure you will carefully read the following warning tips:
a) We need to warn you that it has dangerous high voltage .Anybody except

technicians that authorized by our company can repair this machine. Especially the
inside of device e.g.: electrical source,cooling system, optic organs and treatment
head. etc.

b) Make sure the voltage of this machine is same with yours, (110V or 220V)
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2)【WARNING ON INTENSIVE LIGHT】

a) The intensive light is possible to hurt your eyes or cause fire and burnt .so we
suggest you wear the glasses.

b) It will hurt the customer if you use too high energy or make too many shots in
one certain treatment area

c) Do not directly see the intensive light or laser light even if you wear the
protective glasses and eye patch.

d) Do not point the treatment head to the air. Point it to the treatment area when
using and hang it on the bracket when you don't use it.

C. Safety of the electricity and equipment
a) Keep all the panels and cover board closed.
b) There is high voltage inside the machine even when it is off. So it is better not

open the equipment if there is no need.
c) Please make sure the electricity is off if you want to repair the machine
d)this machine is about 45kg in net weight .it might hurt people if you move it in

not proper ways. So pls make sure you move it slowly and carefully
e) Safe power line designed with 3 cores.

a) The temperature of objects will rise after absorbing light energy, so please take
actions to reduce the inflammable risk on treatment areas and surrounding areas.

b) Do not use alcohol, acetone or other inflammable things on skin before
treatment. You can just wash the skin with water or sometimes a little soap.

c) If you use alcohol to disinfect the treatment head or any other parts, please wait
till dry and then start the machine, otherwise it is dangerous.

2) 【SYSTEM SAFETY SETTINGS】

a) Everybody in the operation room must know where the safety
sets are and how to use them.

b) Anybody who doesn't have our key is not able to start the machine.
c) There is a red indicator light which will be on if you start the machine.
d) Emergency button: the red switch is used to switch off power when you come

to any emergency.Just press it and the machine will stop working .next time you use
the machine, you need to turn this emergency button on.
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3)【AUTOMATICAL INSPECTION】

It will start inspecting itself automatically when you start the machine. You need to
turn on and turn off the machine repeatedly for 3 times and then start using it.

4)【LEVEL OF EQUIPMENT】

a) Level of motor protection: 1 CLASS, BF CLASS
b) Anti‐corrosive liquid: general
c) Not allowed to use this machine in room that exists inflammable anesthetic and

nitrous oxide.
d) Operation manner: continuous operation

Introduce：

ND YAG

LASER

OPT Connector

Urgency Switch

Key Switch
Handle Installation：

Foot switch
Cooling RF connector
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Filling water
with water
cup

Flow out water means filling full

Water oulet,each 15 days
change water

Special Note：Cooling RF connector
with a white ring,without ring will

leak air.Connector it refer to
pictures.
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Accessories：
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OPT SHR system

Before operation attention:

1. Lay gel on skin 3-5mm.

2. To protect the eyes, the operator and the patient must wear special

protective glasses, goggles

3. When turned on, gently rotate to the right to open the emergency switch

4. To hand away when you do not operate the switch on the handle, the

instrument to be in standby mode, adjust the user interface! ! ! !

Filter Installation.

Filters installed: Select the appropriate filters inserted in the head jack, be

attention not installed backwards, as shown below:

Recomment: after treatment is completed, check whether there are filters

on each wafer spatter adhesion, and if so, be sure to wipe with a clean

paper dust can not afford good soft tissue,if the wipe clean and then dipped

in a little anhydrous alcohol to gently wipe. Also E light gun guide head also

used this method to clean. Figure:

One side with groove, the other side not groove.
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Operate interface:
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Operation
Press the "ready" key (green) and the capacitor bald trigger automatic

charging, when charging is completed to enter treatment, press the

"standby" button (red) to close shaved head, enters the standby state. After

the power charging is completed, please wait for about 10 seconds, the

temperature dropped bald treatment can begin after the. Hold down the

treatment bald "work button" Bald work started in accordance with the

treatment parameters set. While holding down the treatment bald "work

button", press any key systems do not reflect, treatment must be released

bald "work button" can perform the operation. In the course of treatment,

you can modify the treatment parameters. At the end of treatment,

according to the "standby" key to exit the treatment program, close bald

Treatment
Press the "ready" key (green) and the capacitor bald trigger automatic

charging, when charging is completed to enter treatment, press the

"standby" button (red) to close shaved head, enters the standby state. After

the power charging is completed, please wait for about 10 seconds, the

temperature dropped bald treatment can begin after the. Hold down the

treatment bald "work button" Bald work started in accordance with the

treatment parameters set. While holding down the treatment bald "work

button", press any key systems do not reflect, treatment must be released

bald "work button" can perform the operation. In the course of treatment,

you can modify the treatment parameters. At the end of treatment,

according to the "standby" key to exit the treatment program, close bald

During RF treatment must ensure good contact with the skin RF

electrodes, and apply cold gel, RF energy from low to high adjustment time

electrode contact with the skin should not be too long, to avoid skin burns.

RF therapy is mainly an internal skin feel feeling fever, if they feel tingling
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too, it is a little cold gel coated plates in contact with skin or poor, should be

re-applied cold gel or adjust the position of the plate。

RF reaction time may be needed to adjust, but not too large

(recommended between 300-900ms), short duration of action is not likely

the effect, duration of action too easy to burn the skin。

E light treatment principle and treatment range: Acne, Acne principle: the

use of short wavelength light to kill Propionibacterium acnes within, and use

red light, infrared light and radio frequency current combinations role in

reducing sebaceous gland activity while eliminating color Shen, stimulate

deep collagen, thus achieving the good effect of the treatment of acne。

Safety due to the use of composite IPL and RF energy effects of different

depths, the treatment is not dependent on a single energy, so security is

guaranteed whitening treatment, remove redness, freckle principle: IPL

technology and simple combination of IPL and RF technology to provide

two types of devices Principle: the simple use of IPL technology, using

selective hemoglobin and pigment groups absorb light pyrolysis principle,

so that the target tissue warming, not damage normal skin tissue, especially

skin tissue under the premise that to achieve the target tissue necrosis

therapy purpose. Use a combination of IPL and RF technology: the use of

skin tissue selective absorption of light caused by the impedance

differences between the target tissue and normal skin tissue, at low light

conditions, strengthen the absorption of the target tissue RF current, RF

rely on to achieve treatment effect. Safety in the treatment of skin spots, get

rid of redness and tiny whitening, IPL technology and the use of simple

combinations of IPL and RF technology are safe, but in the treatment of

deep spot and coarse redness, simple technology to ensure the safety of
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IPL premise little effect, while a combination of IPL and RF technology,

clinically manifested in security more pronounced. Wrinkles, lift, lifting

principle: the use of a combination of IPL and RF technology, namely E light

IPL by thermal effect of electromagnetic waves and stimulate the dermal

layer to provide an ideal temperature for the entire dermis and connective

tissue acts to stimulate collagen of different depths fiber, so as to achieve

wrinkle removal, face lift and non-invasive face lifting effect. Security

penetrate the skin due to 15MM mainly use the RF current action arising

from the dermal layer of the epidermis little influence, mainly energy are

applied to the target tissue, so security is high principle of permanent hair

removal: E light hair removal is one of the latest The long-term hair removal

technology: intense pulsed light filtered easily absorbed by the melanin in

the hair and hair follicles and converted to heat, heat can make the hair

shaft and follicle rapid warming, causing hair to split when the temperature

reaches above 60 ° C, the hair follicle degeneration , dermal papilla

destruction, long hair cell death, and finally to the original hair loss, new hair

growth delay, thinning, fades until no growth. IPL safety in the use of

technology, based on a combination of the use of radio frequencies under

the effect of the depth of 15mm Bag of energy, so that acts directly on the

hair follicle melanocytes absorb more energy, so small and light, and even

gold, white hair all have a good effect. Therapeutic range E light: 1. Hair

Removal: permanent hair removal, hair throughout the body indecent

(anagen hair), including the lighter fine hair. 2. freckle: get rid of freckles,

sunburn, age spots, acne India, facial blemishes. 3. rejuvenation: improve

large pores, rough skin, fine wrinkles, restore skin elasticity. 4. Treatment

telangiectasia: redness, facial flushing. 5. Improve dull complexion, white

skin, uniform color. Fifth, the instrument Advantages: Instrument

advantages: 1. Time is short: the first treatment only 20-30 minutes 2.

Non-invasive: the skin tissue trauma 3. There is no painless: no anesthesia,

the treatment only a slight burning sensation 4. without follow-up care: No
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special postoperative care, cosmetic surgery can immediately.

5. No Side Effects: No adverse physical or chemical reactions 6. The effect

is stable after treatment: the equivalent of ten times more than other

methods result 7. Security: E light system is a combination of high-tech

optics medicine and human biological engineering technology, change

the previous way of wrinkles and skin rejuvenation, deep wrinkles, high

safety factor, will not produce pigmentation instrument features: 1.

Safety: E light effectively avoid laser / light common side effects, while

greatly reducing the difficulty of the operation 2, efficacy: for a wider

range of customers, immediate effect is more obvious, long-term effects

are more lasting 3, service: By avoiding various side effects, making

treatment more privacy, greater comfort 4. equipment: durable supplies,

treatment consumption costs low

Note: To observe the customer skin skin condition and spot color shades,

according to the capacity and skin metabolic status of the guests to adjust

the parameters. First time when energy is slightly lower than some of the

instructions supplied parameters, to allow customers to adapt the

instrument of energy. The first treatment recommendations from the light

began to transfer energy from 10 to 2-3 units of the appropriate addition

and subtraction, electrical energy is recommended to adjust from 15 starts,

you can do it twice. Second and guests can communicate to a good

discussion, and guests do after mental preparation to increase the energy

operations. And told a good post-operative care. Reference care: Hair

Removal: A course of treatment, 28 days / times 4-6 times 2-3 times a

significant effect thick hair: hair soft 3: 5 times (legs: 1.5 hours, his arms: 1.5

hours, armpit: 30 minutes) Symptoms: redness effect: Auto off rejuvenation

within a week: a course, three weeks / times 4-6 times 2-3 times have a

significant effect (face: 30 minutes) Symptoms: Reddish effect: the skin

delicate pores tapering preparation: deep cleansing, exfoliation, acne,
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blackheads Acne, Acne: 1-2 courses of three weeks / times 4-6 times 2-3

times have a significant effect symptoms: redness (cold spray, ice apply)

Preoperative: deep cleansing cream: 1-2 courses (such as severity of

melasma do two courses) 4-6 3-4 weeks Symptoms: after the first spot

color deepened, slightly red, spot color within a week fades, shedding

After Operation Care: 1. sunscreen, strengthen water 2. gamma or

blistering appears knot was waterproof, 3. redness try to make the skin

temperature down, can be cold spray, ice, etc. 4. Eat photosensitive foods,

such as: leek, celery, soy sauce and papaya. 5. during treatment ban wipe

any efficacy or products containing hormones do postoperative care

freezing hair removal is also very important: Do not use 1. A shed

containing acid and acid makeup and skin care products, use a mild skin

care formulations . 2. Do not use after depilation scrubs, alcohol,

antiperspirant.

Avoid pouring hot water at the treatment site 3. After epilation bath, use

warm water. 4. Do not shed baked sauna, steam bath. 5. shed to avoid

infection, do not swim in the pool or the beach. 6. Do not wear tights or

stockings shed to keep the treated area dry and breathable. 7. Do not drink

alcohol after depilation。

Note: 1, attention to the sun: within one month after the patient should use

SPF15 sunscreen and sunscreen, umbrella and sun hat out attention, good

sun protection measures. Because sun exposure might increase the

regeneration rate of melanin, resulting in hyperpigmentation. 2. Makeup:

general makeup immediately after surgery do not, in order to make the

effect more obvious. A few days after the surgery is best used in cosmetics
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do not use chemicals, but using biological skin care products, should not be

used with silty cosmetics. If redness seeping inside the treatment area

should inform your doctor immediately and stop the makeup. Oral

appropriate number VitC, VitE drugs. Generally, after a course of treatment,

the treatment site defects, such as redness, date spots, age spots and so

basically solved the problem, while the skin becomes smooth, shiny and

elastic。

3.Note: due to personal physical differences, the individual customer may

be temporary discomfort, small blisters, pigmentation, redness, bruising,

recommendations and topical ice after 30 minutes, five days after treatment

before makeup. Treatment range: ● rejuvenation: improve the forehead,

face, arms, abdomen, legs and other skin roughness, shrink pores, improve

skin elasticity, delicate whitening. ● Firming: eye bags, dark circles

treatment. Get rid of crow's feet, neck lines, reduce wrinkles and fine lines

shallow, improve skin taut, taut skin restore, restore elasticity tender, adjust

color dumb. ● Hair Removal: armpit hair, beard, limbs, hair, hair line, bikini

and so affect the appearance of the hair ● freckle: freckles, chloasma,

sunburn, age spots, liver spots, dermal spot, birthmark and some

pigmentation. ● wrinkle: eliminate the Sichuan word lines, nasolabial

wrinkle, face, forehead, neck, waist, hips, legs and other wrinkles. ● Acne:

the face, shoulders, chest, waist, hips and other parts of the bacterial

infection acne. ● eradicates Acne: Results boil type pimples, acne-type

acne, allergic acne, acne scars, acne pits, rosacea. ● eradicates red blood:

congenital redness, peeling redness, red face, erythema, skin allergies and

sensitive. ● improve the skin: improve dry skin, oily, aging, texture, color

and other integrated issues. ● tighten the plastic back, waist tightening

shaping, shaping Tunxing, leg type.

Operation Tip: 1, freckles treatment, customer tingling (guests affordable
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range), there is a slight skin redness, lasted about 10 minutes to disappear

(individual red for 30 minutes or so a normal phenomenon) 2, leather

version, liver spots is the beauty of the most difficult to do, the treatment

cycle is relatively longer period, OPT is get rid of freckle leather version, the

best way to liver spots effect, with the injection of oxygen therapy, 4-6 times

over effect. 3, after the red blood vessels do clear, color purple the best, if

ensure no reaction, redness generally about 4 times cured. 4, large pores,

blackheads, acne, pimples generally consists of strong oil secretion,

cleaning improper, OPT 2-3 after dark head grease hatch, about seven

days away.

5、When do hair removal, armpit hair and hairline slightly tingling (affordable

range of guests) with slightly burnt taste, upper and lower extremities

epilation a slight tingling, 3-4 times can play absolutely gross effect. That is

because there are three hair growth cycle, namely: growth - maturity - of

dormancy, only in the growing season in order to effectively get rid of hair,

so hair removal 3-4 times. 6, sensitive skin, dark complexion, and 24-48

hours after the skin prone to delayed reaction, not because it was not

obvious and casual reaction to increase the energy. 7, are arranged in each

treatment spot to another spot of the third light spot suppress sequentially. 8,

the heavier and darker skin pigmentation parts to adjust the parameters at

any time or energy, when the forehead or mouth treatment, parameters,

and energy must trim down. 9, the treatment must continue to ask guests

feel, appropriate adjustments to energy. 10, the treatment is completed cold

gel surface covered for 20-30 minutes, without the discomfort can be

washed off.
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ND YAG LASER

Interface：

1. Theory

Treatment Theory
Eliminate spots ,remove tattoos : The specific laser wavelength will effect on and

melanin of epidermis and dermis . The pigments will begin to swell and explode to
tiny particles after absorbed this high energy laser . One part of them will be shot out
of the body ,the other parts will be gradually removed by metablism .
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Tighten skin ,contract big pores:Spread specific fine carbon on face ,after
absolutely infiltrated in pores,then to shoot ,it's easily burst the carbon particles to
break out the spots and cutin of epidermis . The heat will stimulate re‐growth of
collagen ,to tighten skin and shrink pores

Application
To wipe out tatoos ,to eliminate eyebrow cleaning ,eye‐line cleaning ,age

spots,birthmard ,etc.

Features
Moderate treatment ,no risk of scars and wound . It's the most moderate laser treat .
No side effect ,no recovery time ,back to work at once .

Step1: 5-10 minute facial steam spray; skin anesthesia (optional)
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Step2: In the first pass cold RF treatment; - no toner particles blasting -

thermal effects Objective: Preheat stimulate dermal collagen, dilute the skin

pigment

Step 3: ：Face painted thick layer of carbon。
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Step4: ：Remove excess with a dry gauze dipped Toner

Step 5: ：Laser scanning two - three times - toner particles blasting - have
Baoxiang
purpose：Stimulate collagen again, toner particles blasting, thereby shock
dirt and epidermal keratinocytes; it produces heat energy transfer to the
dermal layer will adequately stimulate the renewal and vitality of skin cells,
stimulate collagen and elastic fibers of the repair, using the body's natural
repair function, start new collagen deposition and orderly arrangement,
enabling instant wrinkle, anti-inflammatory, pigment decomposition, shrink

pores, texture, repair and so on, in order to fully change the skin quality。

Step6: Cleansing Facial Mask use, from the soothing moisturizing calming
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effect

Step 7: Moisturizer routine use sunscreen (SPF of at least 15)

Cooling RF
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Cooling RF Installation:

Note that treatment of head contact with the handle position where there is

a white heat oil (silicone oil) Do not wipe off, this effect is conduction, heat
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。 Technical Parameter & Packing List

★ Technical Parameter

OPT SHR SYSTEM

Handle mode
Filters handle, sapphire handle and high power
handle (530nm,590nm,640nm)

Spot size: 15*50mm2

Energy density: 1‐50J/cm2

RF energy 0‐20

RF delay time 50‐2000ms

Discharge interval: 0‐20ms adjustable

Pulse number: 1~6 adjustable

Pulse duration: 1.0~9.0ms,adjustable

Pulse interval: 1~90ms,adjustable

Handle cooling
temperature:

‐15°C~0°C, adjustable

Power: 1200W

Lamp longevity: 100000shots

Language English,Spanish,France .Italian ,German,Chinese，
OEM

Laser Parameter

Laser type sapphire + ruby switch Q/KTP/YAG laser instrument

Laser wavelength
532nm/1064nm/1320nm
Professional black moppet head

Pulse Energy 50‐1000MJ

Frequency 1~6mhz

YAG Bar Size ￠ 6

Spot diameter 1‐5mm Continuous adjustable

Cooling system Wind + Water + Semiconductor +cooling

Light source 220V/110v 50Hz/60Hz
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Cooling RF

Pulse Energy 0‐20MJ

Frequency 1‐3mhz

Handle size: 20mm,30mm,35mm

★ Packing List

Main Device 1pcs

OPT SHR & ND YAG LASER & RF HANDLE 3pcs

Water Funnel 1pcs

Protective Eyepatch 1pcs

Protective Glasses 1pcs

Holder 3pcs

Stay Holder 2pcs

Fuse 2pcs

Power cord 1pcs

User manual 1book

VII. Maintenance of Machine
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Ⅰ【precautions】
1) No stress on the touch‐LCD, prevent it from breaking up;
2) Keep the handle clean. It’s not allowed to clean it with ethanol;
3) The handle is fragile, please do be careful when you pick up the headpiece;
4) Change water 10‐15 days. make sure water circulate normally before you start the treatment.

VIII. After-sale Service And Maintenance

The term of maintaining guarantee is main device 1 year and spare part 3 months
from the date of purchasing according to the receipt. (Expendable is not included in
it.) Others not included in maintaining guarantee or over the time, we also supply to
maintain and renew but need charges. Please contact with the dealer if need change
of purchasing the parts and easily expendable products.
A. We will guarantee the quality of our equipment, normally there is no quality
problem
1. If there is a deficiency, please email or call us on the reasons, it would be best to

dealt with by email or telephone. Because some of the problems are caused by
using the machine in a wrong way.

2. We suggest the client to take photos of the area where the problem occurs, we
will pass them to our technician , our technician will give a satisfactory answer
within 1‐7 working days

3. If the problem comes from the spare part within the warranty, we could
consider in changing the spare part to our client, which could be sent with
his/her next order. If the next order is uncertain, we could pay freight cost to
send the spare parts.

4. If the problem comes from the main device within the warranty, we could advice
our client to post the device back to our company for repair by ordinary post, or
we could re‐send a new one to our client. If the cost of posting the problematic
device back to BEST is more than the value of a new device, BEST would take it
into consideration, according to the actual status; apply to re‐send a completely
new device back to our client.

B.We won’t supply maintaining guarantee if troubles as below:

a) Disassembling the machine by self;
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b) Fall it without caution;

c) Lack of reasonable keeping and protect;

d) Not operate according to the user manual.

e) Expendable reasons

If changes of the design and specification of the machine, we will not notice you in
addition. If any queries, please feel free to contact with the local marketing
company.

All in one, we will try our best to serve you and also need your fully cooperation.
Thanks.

Product name ： Purchase date： deadline：

Seller： Add.： Tel.：

Customer： Add.： Tel.：

Repair date Reason of the fault Repair content

Maintain list
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